Abstract. Necessary and sufficient conditions are given on a, ß and t for there to exist a constant K such that
Theorem. Given t g [1, oo] and a, ß g R, there exists constant K such that for all functions f g LlÇTd), (1) (2) El/001 ^ K\E\ \\f\x\\ for all finite E c Zd if and only if a, ß, t satisfy the following conditions (see Figure 1 ):
(i) ß < d/t' if\ < t < oo, otherwise ß < d/t'ift = 1; (ii) a > max{0, -1/t*} if ß < 0 and 1 < t < 2, or ß < d/t* and t < 2; (in) da> ß -d/t* i/max{0, d/t*} < ß < d/t'.
*• ß
Figure la 2. Proof of sufficiency. Assuming the conditions of the theorem hold, let N <zTd, N ' = Td -N be its complement, and / be a function in L2(Td). We thus have / = ÍXn + /X/v> where Xn IS tne characteristic function on N, so that / = (/XhS + UXn')-Hence, Xw'M |r* for2 < í < oo.
Letting AT = (x g Td: |jc| < a} for some a, we now evaluate the above norms. holds for given (a, ß, t), then it holds for (a', ß', t') with K replaced by K\\ \x\ß~ß'\\x, where a' > a, ß' < ß andt' > r. To see this, notice that |£|a' > \E\a and ||/|x|*||, < This leaves only the case a = 0 and t > 2; it can be established as follows:
ii/ii2=ii/ii2=||/ixi^r'|2<||/ixfl|jixr% with and \x\~% = Wdí r-ßfi+d~1dr < oo for/5 < d/t* (t > 2)
||;cf/3|,» = sup{|;cr/J:xGT'/} < °° for ß < d/t* = 0 (t = 2).
We have thus covered the stated region, and the sufficiency of the conditions is established.
Remark. In the interior of the region an alternate value of the constant is K = || |x|"*||2(/(,+2a,_2). To see this, notice that This also rules out the region a = 0, ß > d/t* for t > 2. Thirdly, consider the region given by a = 0, ß < d/t* with 1 < / < 2. Here define f(x) = ||jc|-1|-1/2 for 1/2 < \x\ < 3/2 and 0 otherwise, so that \\f\\22=Wdf/2\r-l\-1rd-ldr=co, ' 1/2 while i*ll' ", f3/2 i_ ,r'/2 a/2 *lT = ^iV2 k -l\"/2rß,+d-ldr < oo for r < 2. 
